
Diva
Diva is carefully developed in every single detail, to achieve the desired top quality performances, with a speci c attention to
temperature control.
Lights are essential to the machine style: they create evocative contrasts, emphasizing the re ned and eye-catching design
bringing out the high-class finishing in aluminium and stainless steel.
Diva is defined by 5 (COF) or 7 (LM) capacitive selection buttons to assist any Barista in daily operations.
The main settings of the machine can be programmed and customized directly by the touch screen TFT2.8”display. 
It is provided with PerfectPoint, the exclusive patent pending coffee infusion system to set the desired infusion temperature for
each selection button of each single coffee group.

VERSIONS

COF 5 capacitive buttons | 2-3 low groups | 2-3 high
groups

LM Auto milk frother | 7 capacitive buttons | 2-3
high groups

COLOURS

   

TECHNICAL DATA 1 group 2 groups 3 groups

Net weight - 70 Kg 88 Kg

Gross weight - 88 Kg 110 Kg

Boiler capacity - 11.5 l 16.0 l

N° Steam wand - Max 3 (2 + 1 Barista) Max 3 (2 + 1 Barista)

Voltage/Total power - 220V 1+N 50/60Hz 4.300W 
230V 1+N 50/60Hz 4.300W
400V 3+N 50/60Hz 4.300W

400V 3+N 50/60Hz 5.500W

Display - Yes Yes

Dimensions - W 800 x D 515 x H 574 mm W 1020 x D 515 x H 574 mm
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TECHNOLOGIES

MTT Milk
Pump
System

An auxiliary pump, to
dispense milk-based
drinks at the desired
temperature with a
perfect foam

Barista
Steam
Wand

Steam wand with
temperature probe to
heat and froth milk
automatically at the
desired temperature, ideal
for two-step machines

Cup Warmer Electrical heating with
temperature settings, to
heat cups and serve
drinks at the perfect
temperature

PerfectPoint Coffee infusion system to
set any desired infusion
temperature for each
selection button of each
single group

GRINDERS

KXDZ Grinder on demand with 3
programmable doses, stepless
adjustment system and dosing
counter. Available with
dynamometric tamper

KD 3 On demand grinder, offers
constant fresh coffee thanks to
precise control over grinding
time. You can program single,
double or continuous dosage.
Available with dosing counter

KD 1 On demand grinder, offers
constant fresh coffee thanks to
precise control over grinding
time. You can program single,
double or continuous dosage.
Available with dosing counter

C75 Grinder with automatic dosage.
Available in silver colour.
Diameter of burrs: 75 mm

C64 Grinder with manual or
automatic dosage. Available in
silver colour. Diameter of burrs:
64 mm

K1 Adjustable dosing and grinding,
with dosing counter
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